P V P Siddhartha Institute of Technology
Duties of Anti Ragging Committee / Anti Ragging Squad

1. Formed Anti Ragging Committee consisting of senior faculty and headed by Principal.
2. The committee constituted with Persons not only from college but also from
surrounding areas (i.e. residents, Parents and leaders).
3. Committee has taken steps and allotted duties to all the staff members at almost all
areas in the college (i.e. canteen, parking places, different blocks, play grounds etc.)
and ensure that at least one faculty member will be present at any particular time at all
the locations to avoid ragging activities.
4. Committee has taken precautions to avoid ragging activities at other locations like bus
stops and given instructions and appointed student volunteers and secret informers at
various boarding points.
5. Wide canvassing about anti-ragging, is being done in the forms of Flexes, Posters and
Boards in college premises and surrounding areas where there is a chance of ragging.
6. Grievances & Redressel committee is also made a part of these anti-ragging activities.
7. Many awareness programmes about Anti Ragging will be conducted by Anti Ragging
Committee in the form of meetings and PPTs to the senior students.
8. Any ragging activity observed on/off campus, immediately it has to bring to the notice
of principal.
9. Anti-Ragging Squad is nominated by the Head of the Institution having representation
of faculty and staff members for maintaining vigil, oversight and patrolling functions. It
shall remain mobile, alert and active at all times.
10. It shall be the duty of the Anti-Ragging squad to be called upon to make surprise raids
on hostels, and other places vulnerable to incidents and having the potential for ragging
and shall be empowered to inspect such places.
11. It shall also be the duty of the Anti-Ragging Squad to conduct an on-the-spot enquiry
into any incidents of ragging referred to it by the Head of the Institution.
12. Every member has to maintain activity sheet of their allotted duties and mentioning the
steps taken to prevent ragging.

